
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

But if she _____________ at him she __________________ how he was
changed.
1.

(look) (see)
had looked would have seen

Brother __________________________ if it ___________ twice as far.2.
(not/hesitate) (be)

wouldn't have hesitated had been

If I ________________ her, she _________________ with a crash.3.
(not/catch) (fall)

hadn't caught 'd have fallen

My hand __________________ pretty lonely if I _____________ the little
gold pencil to carry.
4.

(feel) (not/have)
would have felt hadn't had

Yes, he did, but he ______________________ so if he _______________
as quiet as the other Israelites.
5.

(not/do) (remain)
would not have done had remained

If he ____________ about me he ________________ it.6. (care) (show)had cared 'd have shown

If I ____________ before, I ____________________ the big holes too.7.
(know) (darn)

had known would have darned

If he __________ his share of the cake, with the rest of us at table, he
___________________ it quietly, and been thankful.
8.

(have) (take)
had had

would have taken

The good wife's eyes twinkled a little as she watched him, and if nothing
_______________ later to distract her thoughts, she __________________
her husband that the boy was in love.

9.

(happen) (tell)
had happened would have told

If lightning _____________ in the room I ______________________
more startled than I was by the abrupt utterance of such language in a
planter's house, in his very presence, and by his slave.

10.

(strike) (not/be)

had struck could not have been

But this time he met with no success, for the donkey took no more notice
of the magic word than he __________________ if a lyre
___________________ in his ear.

11.

(do) (passive/twang)
would have done

had been twanged

If I _______________ ashamed, I _____________________ my word, for
I loved you, dear, and I shall always love you.
12.

(not/be) (not/keep)
had not been couldn't have kept
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It __________________ well for his memory if he ___________ when his
master work was done.
13.

(be) (die)
would have been had died

If I ______________ you really cared I _______________ back.14.
(think) (go)

had thought 'd have gone

If my nature ________________ to suit your comprehension rather than
my own requirements, I am afraid I __________________ a very poor figure
in the world.

15.

(passive/make) (make)

had been made
would have made

He _______________________ out so at that instant at sight of her if he
___________ guilty of what they had accused.
16.

(not/cry) (be)
could not have cried

had been

She knew now that he _______________________, if she
____________ him the chance.
17.

(explain) (give)
could have explained

had given

I guess if I __________________ the wells for her, she
____________________ me for most any man she liked.
18.

(not/poison) (shake)

hadn't poisoned
could have shaken

If it ___________, it ____________________ out of place.19. (be) (seem)had been would have seemed

If he ___________ my life he _______________ exactly the same things.20.
(live) (do)

'd lived 'd have done
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